water flow for the Bandelier tuff. These tuffs are multiple-flow ash-flow sheets that are typically the first lates through the porous rock matrix rather than chanreducing the tendency of these rocks to exhibit preferential fracture neling through fractures.
The issue of flow in unsaturated, fractured tuff has been explored both theoretically and experimentally. Nitao and Buscheck (1991) examined an idealized system of parallel, equally spaced fractures with water en-R isk investigations, development of monitoring protering at the top and migrating downward under gravity. grams, or strategies for remediation of contaminated groundwater require a quantitative understanding They showed that for rocks with large porosities and of the relevant groundwater flow and transport propermeabilities, there is a strong driving force for water cesses. This understanding is usually obtained through to quickly imbibe into the rock matrix. Under these numerical models of fluid flow and contaminant transconditions, the water front is quickly attenuated, and in port. At Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) the limit, the downward-migrating wetting front essenmany released contaminants are present in fluids still tially behaves as though the fractures are not present. residing in the unsaturated zone. Therefore, attaining a Experimentally, Robinson and Bussod (2000) prepredictive capability for flow and transport behavior in sented unsaturated fluid flow and tracer test results from the unsaturated zone is critical to the success of models.
an experimental facility in tuffs with similar hydrologic Characterization of the subsurface hydrology and transproperties as the Bandelier tuff. These injection tests port in the unsaturated zone to the degree needed to indicated that the presence of a fracture in the nondevelop realistic flow and transport models is a challengwelded, permeable Calico Hills tuff near Yucca Mouning activity, given the wide range of recharge rates, the tain, Nebraska, appeared to have no effect on the migrapresence of perched water, and the introduction of a tion of water and tracer away from the injection point. host of contaminants of different chemical properties. Tseng et al. (2003) demonstrated that a SCM formulaAs a step toward developing a predictive tool to simution could provide a good match to this field data, late contaminant migration at LANL, this study examthough scale issues were apparent that could not be ines different conceptual models of unsaturated groundreadily resolved. In contrast, fast flow through fractures has also been clearly demonstrated in unsaturated, fractured tuffs (e.g., Birdsell et al., 2005) . For example, 
WATER INJECTION TESTS IN THE UNSATURATED BANDELIER TUFF
In the 1960s, LANL and the U.S. Geological Survey taminated water, to explore the possible use of vadose zone injection wells for water disposal. The method sure that the models appropriately account for the role was never used at LANL for water disposal, but data of fractures.
collected from injection tests can be used to understand Several conceptual approaches for simulating unsatuthe hydrologic processes controlling the movement of rated flow and transport in fractured tuff systems have water in the unsaturated Bandelier tuff. A report by been attempted. With varying degrees of assumption, Purtymun et al. (1989) presents water content monitoreach method seeks to capture the role of fractures while ing data tracking the migration of water from the injecincluding the effects of solute diffusion from the fracture tion well to the surrounding tuff. These data are modinto the matrix. Each method has its trade-offs between eled in the present study. the realism with which the actual physical system is Detailed descriptions of the testing methodology, layrepresented, the available data characterizing the sysout, and measurement techniques are presented in Purtem and processes, and the efficiency and applicability tymun et al. (1989) , so only a brief summary is given of the numerical method. Ranked from the most physihere. The complex of injection and observation wells is cally complex to the most simplified, the methods conlocated on a narrow mesa adjacent to Technical Area sidered in previous studies include discrete fracture 50 (TA-50), the site of LANL's radioactive liquid waste models (DFM, Nitao and Buscheck, 1991; Soll and Bird- treatment facility. These wells, shown in map view in sell, 1998), DKMs (Bandurraga and Bodvarsson, 1999; Fig. 1 , are all completed in the upper Tshirege Member, Tseng and Zyvoloski, 2000) , equivalent continuum modin unit Qbt3. After a few preliminary tests, three longer els (ECM, Peters and Klavetter, 1988; duration injections were performed in which water con-1990), and SCMs.
tent monitoring was performed to track the movement The present study examines the results of a water injecof fluids through the unsaturated tuffs. tion test performed in the vadose zone at Los Alamos
The test for which numerical modeling is performed and reported by Purtymun et al. (1989) . Through a series in the present study (referred to as "Test 1 at Site 2" of measurements of water migration and accompanying in Purtymun et al., 1989) , consists of an injection period modeling, we demonstrate that the movement of water of 89 d. The injection system used for the test is shown in through the unsaturated zone is a process that can be Fig. 2 . Water from municipal water sources was pumped captured using relatively straightforward numerical into a 1892.7-L (500-gallon) storage tank, which dismodels. In the process of performing the modeling, we charged into a smaller drum controlled with a float valve also explore the relative merits of the different concepto maintain a constant pressure at the ground surface. tual models listed above for characterizing flow in unsat-
The 12.7-cm (5-inch) diameter injection well was comurated, fractured media. This exercise clarifies the role pleted to a depth of 19.8 m (65 feet), with gravel located of fractures in this hydrogeologic setting and provides in the injection zone from 16.8 to 19.8 m (55 to 65 feet), the basis for the simplifications used in flow and contamand cement above and below. The 3.18-cm (1.25-inch) injection pipe was fitted with a perforated endpiece to inant transport studies performed for the LANL site. distribute the flow. A second pipe was also installed to was injected during the 89-d injection phase of the experiment. monitor the downhole pressure.
The measured flow conditions during the test are Water content monitoring was performed using neutron logs of the surrounding wells (see Fig. 1 ). These represented in Fig. 3 . Despite the constant pressure controlled at the surface, the injection-zone pressure data were used by Purtymun et al. (1989) in two ways. First, data from wells N-1 and SE-3, located close to (Fig. 3a) exhibited variations within the first 20 d before stabilizing for the remainder of the injection period.
the injection well, were used directly to determine the rates of movement vertically upward and downward In general, the injection rate (Fig. 3b) was inversely proportional to the pressure. Purtymun et al. (1989) cite from the injection region. These data are presented with the model comparison in the next section. Also, data possible causes to be variations in atmospheric temperature and pressure, and dissolved gas in the injected fluid.
from all wells were used to measure the extent of lateral migration and to construct representative cross-sections We view these effects to be of relatively minor consequence for the purpose of the study, which is to monitor of water content at various times. These cross-sections were constructed by projecting the results from all boreand model the large-scale migration of fluid through the unsaturated zone. For modeling purposes, the timeholes onto a single cross-section. Cross-sections constructed from data at 7, 29, 55, and 89 d after the start dependent injection rate of Fig. 3b is used as direct input. The cumulative mass of water injected versus of injection, as well as one at Day 327, some eight months after injection was stopped, are shown in Fig. 4 time is shown Fig. 3c . A total of 1.27 ϫ 10 6 kg of water (reproduced from Purtymun et al., 1989) . As a check of is to determine whether fractures play an important role in the flow of water under unsaturated conditions in the validity of these two-dimensional representations of the data, Purtymun et al. (1989) also confirmed that the this tuff. However, we must recognize that direct measurements of water in the fractures are not possible integrated amount of injected water implied by the constructed cross-section agreed closely with the known because the low fracture porosity and water contents are unlikely to be detected, the analysis instead providing amount of water injected. Therefore, all injected water is approximately accounted for in the cross-sections an average water content in the matrix and fractures. Therefore, the analysis and modeling hinges on being shown.
The use of neutron logging to measure water migraable to reproduce the large-scale moisture patterns in response to the water injection. We will compare overall tion deserves further comment. The goal of the paper predicted water content distributions in the rock matrix media becomes more independent and uncoupled. The DKM is a suitable model for large-scale simulation beto the measured values, and draw inferences from the models regarding the mechanism of fluid flow.
cause of the practical limitations of models that explicitly represent the fractures as planar features (see below). Therefore, the DKM has been used extensively
CONCEPTUAL MODELS FOR FLOW IN
in studies of dual-porosity soils (e.g., Gerke and van Genuchten, 1993) and for large-scale unsaturated zone In this section we describe the various conceptual flow and transport modeling (Ho, 1997; Viswanathan models tested in the present study for interpreting Bandurraga and Bodvarsson, 1999; Robwater injection test. inson and Bussod, 2000; Wu and Pruess, 2000) .
UNSATURATED FRACTURED TUFFS

Single Continuum Model Discrete Fracture Model
This model is one in which fractures play no role and The discrete fracture representation embeds fractures only the matrix properties are used for the medium, with distinct hydrologic properties within a model dowhich could be homogeneous or heterogeneous but main that includes the rock matrix. A numerical model without fractures. We refer to this option as the SCM of such a system requires an extremely high-resolution formulation.
numerical grid to represent the full structure of the fractures as well as the interaction of the fractures with
Equivalent Continuum Model
the rock matrix. Because of the computational burden of the DFM, large-scale modeling efforts such as threeThe ECM simply attempts to capture characteristics dimensional flow and transport models typically do not of both the fractures and matrix with a single set of utilize the DFM formulation. In this paper, we present properties. The primary assumption in the model is that a set of idealized simulations that use a DFM to identify the capillary pressure in the fractured medium equals the behavior of fracture-matrix interactions in various that in the matrix. Assuming the fracture and matrix rock types found beneath the Pajarito Plateau. The simdomains can each be described using a moisture retenulations provide insight into the flow behavior under tion and relative permeability model such as that of van unsaturated conditions. Genuchten (1980), the composite permeability of the In this study, all of these conceptual models except medium at a given matrix saturation and capillary presthe DFM are tested using the same numerical grid, sure can be represented as a weighted average of the boundary conditions, and hydrologic properties, with permeabilities of the two media. For typical properties, the goal of matching the characteristics of the water the fractures will be predicted to be dry until the capilinjection test. For the DFM, because there is insufficient lary pressure in the matrix reaches a low value (at high basis in field data to warrant the construction of a desaturation). This means that the liquid-phase permeabiltailed, single-or multiple-fracture model, we perform ity is dominated by matrix properties until almost comidealized calculations to examine the hydrologic behavplete saturation of the matrix, after which fracture satuior for water injected directly into a fracture in the rations and liquid permeabilities rise due to fracture Bandelier tuff under unsaturated conditions to provide flow. Therefore, in many instances the ECM will behave a mechanistic explanation for unsaturated flow in these almost identically to the SCM. Limits of the applicability rocks. of the ECM for fluid flow were explored by Pruess et al. (1990) . Equivalent continuum model formulations have also been used extensively to simulate two-phase,
NUMERICAL MODEL
heat-driven transport of water and air (e.g., Tsang and Governing Equations for Flow Pruess, 1987 , Buscheck and Nitao, 1993 , Buscheck et al., 1996 .
We use the computer code FEHM (Finite Element Heat and Mass Transfer Code) for the development of Dual Permeability Model the modeling performed in this study. Detailed derivations of the governing equations for two-phase flow as The DKM operates on the assumption that the fracimplemented in FEHM have been described previously tures and matrix material can be represented as two (e.g., Zyvoloski, 1983; Tseng and Zyvoloski, 2000) . separate, but coupled continua. In the DKM method, FEHM is a two-or three-dimensional finite element both the fracture and matrix domains are discretized code suitable for simulating systems with complex geusing the same numerical grid, giving rise to two individometries that arise when modeling subsurface flow and ual continua with a one-to-one mapping of grid points transport. In the unsaturated zone, the system of governbetween each domain. At each grid point, the matrix ing equations arises from the principles of conservation is also coupled to the fractures through a first-order of water and air. The conservation of mass for water is interaction term. Hydrologic properties of each continexpressed by the equation uum are specified, and an additional parameter, the characteristic matrix length scale, is also required. When
this length is small, the model reverts to ECM behavior. For larger lengths, the coupling between the fracture and matrix domains becomes weak, and flow in the two where the mass per unit volume, A m , is given by 
[7] and the mass flux, f m , is where ␣ g is the inverse of the air-entry pressure.
Although the focus of this study is fluid flow, some Here φ is the porosity of the matrix, S is saturation, simulations in the present study also solve the transport is density, is the concentration of the noncondensible of a trace component in the fluid phase to illustrate the gas expressed as a fraction of the total mass, and v is flow behavior of the injected fluid. For these simulavelocity. The subscripts v and l indicate quantities for tions, the chemical transport module in the FEHM code the vapor phase and the liquid phase, respectively.
is used. This model is a traditional continuum-based Source and sink terms (such as boreholes, injection solution to the advection dispersion equation. Details wells, or groundwater recharge) are represented by the are presented in Viswanathan et al. (1998) . term q m .
To complete the governing equations it is assumed
DISCRETE FRACTURE MODEL that Darcy's Law applies:
In this section, we present a set of idealized simula-
tions that utilizes a DFM to evaluate the conditions under which fracture and matrix flow is expected. Although we do not simulate the field test results using a A similar expression applies for the vapor phase. Here DFM, these results provide insight into the relevant k is the permeability, R l is the liquid-phase relative perhydrologic processes operating during the test. This meability, l is the liquid viscosity, P l is liquid pressure, model captures the pressure gradients in the rock matrix and g represents the acceleration due to gravity. The immediately adjacent to the fracture, and thus can be phase pressures are related by P v ϭ P l ϩ P cap , where P v considered to yield the most realistic representation of and P cap are the vapor-phase and capillary pressures, the transport of fluid between the fracture and matrix. respectively. For simplicity, the equations are shown for
We also present a DFM for flow through a fractured an isotropic medium, though this restriction does not Basalt in which predominantly fracture flow is expected, exist in the computer code.
to explore the contrasting flow characteristics of these In unsaturated media, the relative permeabilities and two units present beneath the Pajarito Plateau at the capillary pressures can be specified using a variety of LANL site. characteristic curve models. In the present study, we use
The DFM explicitly discretizes the fracture and mathe van Genuchten (1980) functions, principally because trix material as a two-dimensional domain. The node the available data have been reduced using this model. spacing at the fracture-matrix interface is one-half the The van Genuchten relative permeability functions are fracture aperture (0.001 m) and increases with distance described by the following formulae:
into the matrix domain. The domain is 5 m in the horizontal direction and 20 m in the vertical direction, with
water and tracer being injected 2 m from the top of the for Ŝ Ͻ S l max , where domain. This type of DFM, modeled using the FEHM code, has been shown to compare closely to analytical Ŝ ϭ S l Ϫ S lr S l max Ϫ S lr [6] solutions for transport in fractured material (Dash et al., 1997) . The matrix properties for these and subsequent modFinally, for the vapor phase, R v ϭ 1 Ϫ R l . In these equations, the residual liquid and maximum liquid satueling were obtained from Springer (2005) from measurements on a series of core samples collected from a site rations, S lr and S l max , respectively, are experimentally determined parameters, as is the parameter , usually geographically close to the TA-50 injection test. The values cited in Table 1 are mean values of the parameexpressed in terms of the van Genuchten parameter n as ϭ 1 Ϫ 1/n. The capillary pressure is described by ters published in that study. Very little information exists on the hydrologic properties of fractures in the Banthe following equation: delier tuff, principally because the units are fairly that of the fracture. This combination results in water imbibition into the matrix. sparsely fractured in most locations. In this study we select fracture property values typical of fractured tuffs For comparison, similar plots of the fracture flux profile at various times after injection are shown for the such as the Yucca Mountain unsaturated zone, to enable us to examine the possible role of fractures at our site.
Basalt case in Fig. 5 (right) . At very early times, the fracture quickly transmits water vertically downward The fracture and matrix properties for the various hydrostratigraphic units present in the model domain are from the injection point. At times greater than about 4 d, the fracture flux is transmitted all the way down the given in Table 1 ; properties for the Qbt3 unit were selected for these DFM model runs. After a steady state fracture. This result indicates that fracture flow is likely to play a much more important role in this hydrologic flow field representing background conditions for each hydrostratigraphic unit was achieved, water containing unit. In contrast to the Bandelier tuff, the low matrix permeability of the Basalts makes it impossible for this a conservative tracer was injected directly into the fracture of the DFM at rates per unit of depth that are rock to accept fluid at a rate sufficient to draw injected water into the matrix. Therefore, it flows down the fracsimilar to those in the field test. The background conditions were chosen to represent the pre-injection water ture instead. In summary, the presence of fractures is an insufficontent values in the tuff before fluid injection.
The simulated concentration profile of the fracturecient condition for fracture flow to occur under unsaturated conditions. The hydrologic properties of the rock matrix domain is shown in Fig. 5 , alongside a plot of water fluxes within the fracture. Two simulations are matrix control the ability of water to imbibe into the matrix, under a given water input scenario. This insight shown: a model of the Bandelier tuff (left) and a model of flow through Basalt (right). For the Bandelier tuff is important for understanding the results of the water injection test described in the next section. case, the fracture flux drops sharply away from the injection point even after two years of injection, indicating that water readily imbibes into the matrix. Conse-
NUMERICAL MODELING OF
quently, the concentration profile shows that high con-
THE FIELD TEST
centrations are only present in the matrix close to the injection point. If this behavior is present in the field, A three-dimensional numerical grid was constructed to perform the modeling for the test for various concepa single continuum model with matrix properties should be sufficient to describe flow in the Bandelier tuff even tual model formulations and parameter sensitivity studies. Top, side, and perspective views of this 53 391 node when relatively high injection rates are utilized and water is injected directly into a fracture. Matrix-dominated grid are presented in Fig. 6 . Increased horizontal resolution is used to capture the flow system near the injection flow occurs readily because of the relatively high matrix permeability, and a capillary suction that is larger than region. The vertical resolution is also variable to allow the interfaces between the various hydrogeologic layers forces pull the plume downward, and capillary forces (shown in Fig. 6b ) to be captured. Vertical locations of transmit fluid laterally and, to a limited extent, upward, the layers are based on the geologic model of the LANL as the plume grows during the injection (Fig. 7a, 7b , site constructed by Carey et al. (1999) . At this location and 7c). There is a noticeable effect, both in the data on the plateau, the interfaces are close to horizontal, so and the model, of the transition in hydrologic properties they are represented this way for simplicity.
at the location of the Qbt3/Qbt2 interface. The formaThe boundary conditions are no-flow on the four vertion of two overlapping zones of higher water content, tical faces of the model and constant fluid saturation one near the injection point and one within the Qbt2 on the top and bottom. All boundaries are far enough Formation (Fig. 7c, 7d ), is present in both the model and removed from the injection interval that they have no the data. After injection ends, redistribution of water effect on the simulated moisture patterns of the injected in the rock mass continues during the post-injection fluid. To establish a background flow field suitable for monitoring period. The plume continues to migrate starting the injection simulation, a fluid volumetric wadownward as well as laterally, resulting in lower water ter content of 0.05 was set at the top, and the system contents spread out over a larger volume (Fig. 7e) . was run to a steady state condition. This water content Quantitative comparisons of model and data were is a suitable starting point representative of the premade for the SCM conceptualization by comparing the injection conditions in the rock mass. Fluid injection is observed and predicted migration rates and distances simulated with a source flow rate versus time shown in of the 5% water content front. The model and data Fig. 3b , input at a single node at the appropriate location comparison is shown in Fig. 8 . The red curve and data in the model. This approximation is appropriate for points represent downward migration rates of the botsimulations focusing on the large-scale migration of the tom of the injected water plume, where the plotted value water plume.
represents the average value between the previous data point and the current time. Both model and data show
Single Continuum Model Results
an initial high rate of movement, followed by a tapering off of the rate as the water plume spreads. The black Two-dimensional cross-sections of volumetric water curve is the horizontal movement of the water front at content through the three-dimensional model at times the depth of the injection point, which exhibits a similar were prepared (Fig. 7) to allow for a visual comparison trend but starts at slower rates. Since lateral migration to the water plumes constructed from the data (Fig. is driven principally by capillary forces, the rates are 4). Many aspects of the measured water migration are lower than for downward migration to which gravity captured well by the SCM. Water migrates in all direcalso contributes. Finally, the blue curve represents the tions, but predominantly downward. Zones of high water content build near the injection point, gravitational upward location (values on the right axis) to which the plume migrated at two measurement times, the second to ␣ g , model simulations were carried our for the water content profile at Day 55 of the test using the original being after the eight-month post-injection period. These distances are also controlled by capillary forces, in this parameters ( Fig. 9a) and ␣ g values one order of magnitude smaller in all hydrostratigraphic units (Fig. 9b) . case working against gravity. The agreement of model and data for water movement in each direction illusClearly, rocks with significantly stronger capillary suction properties (smaller ␣ g ) would yield a more uniform trates that the SCM conceptualization is capable of capturing the key hydrologic processes in effect in the injecspreading of water in all directions than was observed in the field test. The fact that the laboratory-determined tion test, without explicitly considering fractures.
The preferential downward migration of the water values of ␣ g reproduced the observed macroscopic plume behavior is evidence that for this system, such plume is a consequence of the capillary properties of the rock, as controlled principally by the parameter ␣ g . measurements can be used to populate a large-scale model of water migration. Scale effects, which in theory To demonstrate the sensitivity of the plume behavior could have required a revision to the laboratory-detercommunication between the two continua, and an overall water plume migration pattern that matches that of mined properties of parameters such as ␣ g , do not seem to be important for this rock. This result may be specific the ECM. The model of Fig. 10c assumes the characteristic matrix length scale is 1 m, which restricts to some to the conditions of the test and properties of the rock, and thus may not be transferable to other situations. extent the ability of water to imbibe into the matrix. This effect was explored further by increasing that
Equivalent Continuum Model Results
length scale to 10 m (Fig. 10d, 10e ). The simulated plume within the fracture continuum (Fig. 10e ) is predicted to When fractures are added to the model under the traverse the model domain in one day, a condition not ECM assumption that the capillary pressures in the fracobserved in the data. Therefore, for the DKM formulatures and matrix are equal, we expect the behavior to tion to resemble the data, unrestricted communication be similar to the SCM unless the medium becomes between the fractures and matrix is required, such that nearly fully saturated. In this experiment, locally satuwater in the fractures imbibes into the matrix. However, rated conditions are expected near the injection point, for this extreme, a simpler model formulation is the raising the potential for fractures to influence the pre-ECM, which is mimicked by the DKM for small values dicted behavior for the ECM formulation. However, a of the matrix length scale parameter. comparison of Fig. 9a and 9c illustrates that the ECM formulation does not significantly impact the predicted
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
large-scale migration of the water plume. There is a very slight tendency for increased downward migration An injection zone test in the Tshirege Member of the in the ECM prediction, but the effect is small. This Bandelier tuff reported by Purtymun et al. (1989) has model, like the SCM, predicts that the fractures play a been interpreted and modeled using different concepvery minor role for these hydrologic conditions and tual models that treat the role of fractures in different rock properties.
ways. By putting these different conceptual models to the test against field data, we are able to justify the
Dual Permeability Model Results
ultimate selection of numerical model assumptions and parameter values in large-scale numerical simulations. Simulations using the DKM formulation were performed assuming that injected fluid enters the system
The agreement of data and numerical model assuming the single-continuum model with no fractures was quite in the fracture continuum. Comparing the ECM and DKM simulations at Day 7 (Fig. 10a, 10b, and 10c) , acceptable, both qualitatively and quantitatively. The migration of water injected in an open interval of the we note that the DKM predicts more rapid downward migration of water as the effective matrix length scale wellbore exhibited flow that was controlled by both gravity and capillary forces. Flow was preferentially increases. This result is caused by preferential water movement in fractures. The model in Fig. 10b is for downward, as would be expected under conditions of relatively high flow rate in rocks with low capillary suca length scale of 0.1 m, a value that yields excellent tion. In addition, the effects of an abrupt transition in that explicitly account for the potential for fractures to influence the flow behavior. Our model results using hydrologic properties at the interface between two tuff subunits were also observed in both the data and the the ECM formulation showed water plume migration very similar to the SCM. The reason for this result is numerical model. The model provided an adequate match to data on the rates of migration of the water illustrated by our idealized DFM simulations of a discrete fracture with an adjoining porous matrix. For these plume in the vertical (upward and downward) and lateral directions.
rocks, water injected into a fracture preferentially imbibes into the matrix when reasonable fracture hydroThe agreement between the SCM and the data was achieved using hydrologic properties derived from labologic properties are assumed, and the contact area between fracture water and the matrix is assumed to be ratory measurements performed on samples collected from boreholes on the Pajarito Plateau. Recall that the unrestricted. Only when the rate of water percolation is too high for the matrix to accept (as in the Basalt cross-sections constructed by Purtymun et al. (1989) from the water content data could account for all of the case presented for comparison) will the fractures transmit fluid significant distances. The ECM formulation, injected water. Therefore, it is unlikely that significant flux traveled undetected to greater depths through fracwith its enforced condition of equal pressures in the fracture and matrix, does not allow fractures to flow tures. These modeling results and the mass balance conclusion of Purtymun et al. (1989) implies that the proceunless the matrix is nearly fully saturated. For this field test, this condition is predicted to occur only very close dure for populating large-scale numerical models based on hydrologic property measurements made in the laboto the injection point. Therefore, including fractures in an ECM model changes the results only very slightly. ratory is acceptable. A sensitivity analysis varying the parameter ␣ g indicates that rocks assumed to possess Interestingly, it does not appear to be necessary to include these fractures to obtain an adequate match to ten-fold greater capillary suction behavior (a reasonable variability for fractured, welded tuffs) would not predict the large-scale features of the experiment. The final conceptual model tested was the DKM forthe observed downward plume migration. Therefore, the relatively large ␣ g values for the Bandelier tuff exert mulation, which allows a condition of unequal pressures in the two media (fractures and matrix). Not surprisan important influence on the predicted migration of percolating water in these tuffs.
ingly, when the parameter controlling the degree of fluid communication between the fracture and matrix was set Confirmation that a particular conceptual and numerical model agrees with field-scale data, though encouragso as to result in equal pressures in the two media, results similar to the SCM and ECM formulations were ing, does not guarantee that other conceptualizations are not also valid. In this study, we also explored models obtained. However, when the fractures are assumed to be more hydrologically isolated from the matrix, this be assumed. However, there seems to be no motivation to employ a DKM model for these tuffs, since the only model predicts an extremely rapid downward percolation of water within a few days, a condition not observed way to achieve agreement with the field observations is by making it mimic the SCM or ECM models. Therein the data. Therefore, if a DKM formulation were to be selected to model percolation in the Bandelier tuff, fore, selecting one of these simpler models is preferable. The representativeness of the field experimental regood connection between the fracture and matrix should
